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"VISION OF THE GENTILE WORLD"
,Acts 10
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And it was right there

that we have the story of the beginning of the Gospel being offered to the Gentiles.
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without an instrument.
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Althougb' there may have been the presence of many Jews, would have insured

a synagogue there.
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But his conversion was the
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Apostle, under divine guidance, goes to preach to a Roman officer. And here Gentiles
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are formally welcomed into the church.

re only eVaD£elized.
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ministers is to reach all of the people.

But the aim of God's

And we find his promise to Abraham and
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Hhich at that time ruled the w~rld.
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his co.=and. Who formed

He is a p~an,

a ~er,

a cal1.tain.

This man was not just one of a hundred - but he

,,,as
of a group c:;led the It:li~..1um!. And ,.pec~fJ

ace l:J!af~grOUproadeup and

stationed there at the administrative center there in Caesarea.
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And the Bible tells us in the first two verses
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he was~

That means that he had relig.!.oJJs
feeliugs and he had

deep interest in the things of God.

Cornelius did not know all that he wanted to~ow

But he tells us here that he was devout.

about God.

him as a heathen, he was a devout wo.,,~er.
, he ~'~
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Even though the Jews classified
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He no doubt tried

learn something of the will of God.

,...ith all his house.
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o all people.

He did not make money his God.

lIewas a lihera' _giver.

man.

He saw their

And out of his abundance, he tried to help those who

-
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Poverty was among the people where Cornelius

And he had numbers of opportunities to do good.

1"'..:;::6 st~,

He was<;ig a st~

He did not look down on a mass fortune.

plight and he tried to help_them.

ruled.

ri~

and he tried to lead his family to be a God fearing family.

The Bible says"'t'liat
he.

had needs.

Now this means that he XGW

Now the

G:~;t]thing it says, h

And he must have observed a regular ~erio? ~7hich was

was not sufficient.

suhscribed for the Jews.
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He knew his own

He t-tas
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Nm, this was a responsible Roman soldier - a high-ranking

strength rest upon his shoulders.

- it was strong.

mag

sUicer.

And the

He had been attracted as many of the G<;.n.ti}-~s.

in their worship of one God and his ideals.
Cornelius is at prayer.

seeking God, through prayer.

Hence, when the scene opens in Caesarea,

This shows us the spiritual influence of the Jewish teaching

And as a gen~rous ~iver,

he hacL.fur.th

evelatjQ~~'
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wants to knoVl t,hat else the Gentile might do to approach the God of Israel.

He

-4that you will ever

Now t' •

He was dev~

the poor, he

to God. he

Christians today do not do as much.

to God. ~

Surely this man doesn't needrto be born again.
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He was alright as he is.

Again, I would have you remember, that be is not sayed.

We are not saved by our goodness or by righteoaeness.

We can be the finest person,

and still be on our way to Hell.

There are ~
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ideas in reli&-~pp in the world toda~:

this and t~,

and the o~.

you will be saved.

You go through that form and that ceremony, and

Now the ~group

has done it all, for us on th,eeresee that Jesus paid it all.

There is SwbtC.b. ••.•
ilYS,

says, it is n~t a case of what we do - Christ
We are de~

All to him lowe,
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men - dead in sin.

We need to

Sin has left a crimson stain.

He washed

it white as snow.

n most churches today,
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d him and considered themselves fortunate to have this

they would have gladly
c~

of the Caesarean A~_to

was a lost man.
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spoke to him.
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He 'ms visited
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I think

~
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~1icked men, good men, moral men - and that we

It is about the ninth

C~d speaks to us today by his spirit in the same way.

His prayers and gifts have corneup a

is

bout and the angel

, encourage by an angel, directed by an

done had not been overlooked by the Heavenly Father.

~He

-

But the Gospel is on

to save ourselves.

~

angel.

But we discover that Cornelius

s~li:k=\.Jl.g.
He had morality.

the assumption that all men are lost.
are unable

church.

efore God.
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Sgrvants are_s.!'nt~o Joppa.

Si~n's

- the tgnner's hQ~se .

This Gentile received in person what he is

to do.

tilP se;aelius

not the .auf':

y.

and r_:-,.,as a

se-

He was there on the spot

By the ti~e the men sent on that trip, it would
he storv of redeeminglQve.

Pel1, the ang:el

be ~days.

how tQJif

-

find a place in the New Testament where an angel was permi~ed
was to tell Cornelius where he could find the pr~~r,

cornelius0st
~that
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men tgd~~~ere

he was ~:

as e~to

n
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But n~;I;, do ",e

to-preach.

All he did

and get the message.

And hear God 'swll'essage. I

hear the same message.

I wish that ~ost men

today would crowd the churches and cry out to preachers - what mu~t_l do tQ-R~_~pyed.
Instead of going into places of amusements and sports on the Lord's Day and pass Jesus
by.

They forget t~~who

day of rest.

has bless*d•••
them ~llmthe wee~.
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~~o has given them the

I imagine, in judgemeut they are going to cry out, oh God, give me back

some of the time that I have wasted.
Cornelius did not delay.

Give me another chance that I might make good.

He did not say that I will attend to this next week.

But

he got his servants and a soldier to go dm-m and find the preacher.

Peter was a cl~sen.missionary - and like all other Jews, he moved to have his

.•...

prejudices removed .
The Gentile waS in abomination.
religion was blasphemy.

and th
Even to touch him was to be defiled.

was great.
And the Gentile's
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Now we find

He was
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him to do - he obeyed.

also a man 'of spiritual

habit. and waited in faith for direction from the Lord as he waited at Joppa.

He

something unheard of

might note here in passing, that staying with t' .
,-"::"'l"~.tl

because he was cons22ered'pncl~an,,~and

he had to deal with~a~~odies

and no rigid Jew would dream of accepting hospitality
outside the city.

of animals

from a tanner, by the seashore

No doubt the tanner was a Christian.

And was there

d Peter wen):.u" on th

It

for a season

of

prayer.
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And he had a vi~

•• v~ile he prayed abou
he be~~'Ii!1'
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He might have been looking_put over the ~9'

concerning

And saw a..,hip,.,
with a big
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The word for shee1r- comes from the word that is often used as a ship~ail.

And the vision copcerped(fpodl.
given in detail.

But it was

And the Jen1 sh J.aJil,
'fas

foaj

There were certain

Between the clean and unclean.

animals accepted and certain unacceptable.

It was absurd.

Now the C~ntiles on the

L

other hand, delighted in rare. cuts of meat.
unclean meat.

ung"~D

The Jew would never dream of eating such

There was trouble by this vision.

Now some scholars believe that the Gospel of Mark represents Peter's memory of
J~~;

ministry.

Mark 7:14-23.

That God had intended from the beginning that there

were things that he had made clean - and he was making it clearer to Peter.

,

In other words, it was

dow" out of HeaveE,.,and Peter looked into it and he
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b,t, ele
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It was coming
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the h~se,
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the r~t,
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the

It was certainly a sight - for Peter never sm' anything before to compare to
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Generally Jews only ate animals that chewed their cudd and whose hoofs were
cloven.

All others ~ffireunclean and forbidden.

This ha~,
message

t

r dodging the

and there could be no mistakJ

as it carne to him.

odors from the kitche~.

Hhile he 'toYaited

He was ~,

for

he no doubt could smell the

dipnaL.,

and thinking about eating in a few minutes.

~

on the s~e,

But while he was in prayer, and the
far in his prayer before he was in this t~ce
to him.
')/1'And

The He~~s

- the she~was

let down.

__ And

God sent this vision

And he was able to look in.

sEl.
Peter

God said to him,
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or y~n

Peter did not get

Pet~~ said, no~.-Lord.

And then God said to him, for j<'''
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Do not call cQromPn.
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~
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Surely God did not love
~ outsiders.
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that e

Hell, ..

.nted to come in

And these G

and be spiritual1Y~J;>lessed. HOI" marvelous it was that Peter received this vision.
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And God told him that afternoon what to do.

I t,_~

Fach

the veMaWpnps&

bidden to eat, and each time Peter refuses.

before him.

~

Peter is

And each time Peter is rebuked.

::Qkill_ Just then the ~vitation1C£lJ!l.~' He had just learned not to shrink
I~~
~:ens~oa~~l.

and contact other nations.

So while at pra~r,

both Corn~lius and Peter had

And thel'threerrITTIBz!fP'~GQ;nr:;;ls~ the meaning was clear.
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to
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Cornelius had some light of the Lord
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- but he needed more.
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to Jesus Christ today.
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man, a believer, a Christian to take the Hord of life to the ~on
searching.

0

~ill.PQh~~nd

bAs

~n~ls.
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who is seeking and

The o?ly Hay that God is going to Hin the

-

city of Ch~e,

,\ Another

God is deOfndent up

?
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to Jesus Christ, is through the medium of ~~tia~-p~ple

Chesapeake during the witness of God.

in

And if He are ,not his medium, this city Hill not

be won to Christ.
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There is

that goes --

, God has no ~

.t

but our hands

To do his Hork today
He has no

but our feet

To lead men in his way
He has no ~

but our lips

To tell men how he died

This is absolutelY the truth.
lost ones.
there is ~~.

There is no w'q in the world - on one side is the

On the other, is the seeking man - the searching man.

And then you look -

A man who is Willing' to go tell the lost, who wants to hear the

V
Gospel.

This is world mi~s~s.
reaches out to all the globe.

A comR~~ensiveness

of the Gospel.

The four corners
~---
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And here is a supernatural revelation, of a natural event.

-9V. 19 - He gets a yision,pf,the

The power of these<W;n)standing, wanting

task.

lIQ'

Now it is a terrible thing to have a vision - to be wrapped up

t~ know the truth.

n~e~~

in the contemplation of it, and hear thet~CB>of
nothing to help.

To do nothing to helE save the lost.

life so poor, never

17

to have known

that happiness

upon the door - and do
May none of us go through

of sharing what we know about Jesus

Christ, with those who are lost.
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Hhen that

- W,.imon

Pe,!'er,the preacher here.

~

G;1'

I ~

pet

,,'eought to .~a~hen
say, well, I dqn't know,Wat

..z.\

going alone.
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Do not question the ro~tter at all - just go with.t~~.
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The Holy Snirit said to Peter, God has sent

".

these men to you.
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And a man called out

JJPdwmpd hut I
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re.

I think that is the

we are doi.ng God's ~,ork in the church.
to s~

or what to

God is going with_xou.
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I think

Many people

but if you will go, you are not

Peter went dO~Ynstairs and approached the men.

And he told them that he was Simon Peter.

1'"

And I think he asked what he could do for

them.

v.

24 - We read that Peter, the Jew, had had no dealings with the Gentile dogs
The next morning, they got up early,
go on their

\v3].

And

e e wARtlCrfJ" £'JJpg is soing

t8

hapEin as they go

way.

THE }fflETING - V. 25
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And as Peter was coming in, C~
him.

Cornelius was waiting with his friends.

said, stand up.
does not
preacher is just a man.

ust.l~~!e)

--

Fetbmdown at his feet, and worshipped
.~

- • cornel!us by the hand and

I think the true servant of God today

to himself but gives it to the Lord.

Because after all, the

-10It is no greater place than others.

Except in his dedication and in his willingness

to serve.

-.

~~~~~.too

Now many years ago, before
un~~~Q9d

his mission.

t1'~2b8dje;:;'.

And Joppa was

non-Israelites.

concept of God's

- and he
the

He~

He refused to be the

arm of God's outreach to the world beyond.

ce too.

have been the sight of P.

s the place where the ch

And quite •.

fortified with prayer{~cCOmpanied

But

h refuses to reach

hi~.yisitor~ and he knew that the church of

Jerusalem would frown upon his mission, as he went to the Gentile household.
I

l'ad not 'su~admonished
doves.

~'mtt. 10:16.

his Disciples to be as wise as serpents, harmless

tJmv refore

-------7. ~

Pentecost,

Q

as

.

such a mission would have been unthinkable.

Eo", the friendly
tour of Judean to~ms and the healing of a few sick is all being
.,

daiiii

Gentile.

•••••••• •

in direction and the main actlon - where the

c!*mch

is req.d,x;
to .reach the

And Peter responded to the church .

\

~

I think the foresight of both Peter and Cornelius here - Peter arranged the Jews
Gentile friends into hear Peter.

of Joppa to accompany him.

1bey were 30 miles apa~t.
:P
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"ben a soul is See~ing and a missionary is willing,

,

7

a meeting is certain to be arranged by the spirit.

C~eHn~

e

Now this meeting unfolds [two great truths]

!nvited six ~le

to

yO al0Pie'tith

him.
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the effort of each ~

oJ.

S
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to secure an audience.
'Y'
~

v. 24-27 ~JWeJknow that the Gospel

...<-~-,.

/'

hour in our/city. and it

-::;:::..

s os

to

15

he

For Christ's messenger.

-

preG&Ped and we know what time and
in.

!1'

~

z ~

-

Th~econd

thing, we note here is, when they were Rresent and in a place of
reoared to say - we are not here to b~ •.
~en,

worship, the

•

NO',~

to hear thetfhif(gs of the Lord~

7'

seen.

Or

Y

l'

but we are here

do you corn,;,
to churc!::.!Is it because to be

it for prayer, for help.

V. 33 - It was earnest.

The wqple househQl~ - it was solurnn before God.

It

was inquiring to hear all the things.

-.

is good for ;::

V. 33 - I~~k
and se5YanF..

and

I have gathered all my househo~

And hear you tell the words ,.hereby we can b~ sayed.
to hear .mat you have to say.

that be w~
a message.

""~

I would like for these people

Hhat acwonderf'lJ ;ro~d

must have been as they carne together.

~~g,

to see you.

e~~

spirit that

•••
hu~a~ce.

l~ouldn't

•• ""a>~.tih gprio.e., .dth a spirit-filled man of God with

I wish somehow~c~its

today'could always have that kina..&i-audi~ce.

Now if you corne to church saying, oh. what' s !:.h~,
u"oe? Or if you come to church just

---

to criticiz~ and find fault.
help you.

No one can help you.
...•

..-.' .••. ~~

The preacher's message will not

And God cannot really do anything for you.

Now the\ sun

&~~r

ever),_f.1.ttle 01 and

as it is poured back through the rain and' the dew.

The

ittle flower is blessed
draws his-p~

from

the hearts of the listeners.

The book of God.

He may be a poor preacher - he may not

always preach a good sermon.

Hhen people ~re praying and when their hearts are ready

to receive the word, they will be blessed by God's Word.
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The missionary, Peter.

This marvelous story, the man, Cornelius.
And the message begins V. 34-48.

Caesarea.

~

discovered all things were re~

The meeting

And what a message it is.

and he(beBan)hiS preaching.

Peter

He, from an Old Testament,

xt. Look at V. 34.

mission concept Deut.....1Q.::lt,
2 Chron. , 19: 7 •.
~"

'1

respecter of pers

Now the

~

Greek phrase translated means God does not receive a /nan's face\
/

V

<

man.
God is concerned with the-'nner
~

at~.

the outter appgarance.

God

?'

And not

this is the logical outgrowth of Christ's own mission.

NOH

Keep in mind, Peter opened his mouth and preached to

.

them Jesus Christ.

4?

He

preached Jesus Christ on the cross.

••....

I know that you are d~ssatisfi~

.•.•.••.

empty.

NOH

with your

today is

04j AcrEY,

aCMe_Ero"
cf u.n

of p~eani~,

they are so

And I have come today to bring you a new form .

, that is the tone of things.

you know in

something ne" in the way of form.
It

"'

ge9t

, 6aywe

S()Jl1e~ecal:!mr,

ga,ther together in their homes or some"here else.

thing they k

Hhere the people
, and they

And they

to each otfler. And they t.<;" E'1&

, and then they c

form a

and say - ,~e
ervice.

This sort of

You have to have

;0 everyone

else in the circle.

They exercise

faith, as one by one, they get in the middle of the circle and fall backwards towards
-

•

="W

another person saying - I have __faith that you are goini
to acceptYme.
••
1Ft
you are going to forgive me.

'V

Faith that
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This is---Christianity.
....••••.
.

And those folks say, this is the Christian C~spel.

-

Hell, the

, hing I cau..~

Good ~

And that is not the central theme of the

Christian
church.
••
UWM'

Just because

mission

"-

L

pr~d.

around

And that is~

the.wor.d.

He declared.

brin

this has been taken care of in Jesus Christ.

The altar is now the cross.

Peter did Qegin

preached Christ to him.

-

There is ~npther

And slapping
him on
•..
He did not exhort him publicly.

--

7

The sacrifice on the

And the sacrifice is now Jesus Christ.

the back as being a good and generous

about the resurrection.

But

He bled, for the remission of sins of this world.

his sermon by

-

No, he

the birth, _lj.fe,and death of Jesus. And
And salvation.

- -

"''-1"

1?

r •.••

th,1n~ that is absent here - Peter did not even

ent~rtaining thing to Cornelius.

Fe didn't put on any kind

or

u

Cornelius.

our

ce ~lith

you will
- you will gain remission of your sins.

He died_fpr_.lIlen' ouls

'-

He

Do you see th~

And thro~blood

Christianitv~ays,

the way to get the

"ou

o t~~roug~;-~~crifice

\/,gd_

But I want to say the other

in it in the way of fun~t1gp.

thing - it is

Christian

about that - it is probably good grou£
SiWt •

He told him what he needed to kno<l.
&<

and the fire comp~came
...
a d2:,esuarade.

---

to the front door and put on

And sough t to enterta~n, and show you how far they_cQulp ..throw a

V'

e

stream of water in another direction, you would say _ my house is burning down.

ill with
as
came and said, well now, we have made so much

don't care for any !!isplay. Put the water on the house.
some desperate disease, and the D~

I

If your

progress in the past 25 years and give you a lecture on the disease.
him, now let's get On with the b i
us ness.

You Would tell
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